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CREED 
OUR LIVES are the gift of our many antecedents. 
OUR GOALS are to perpetuate their names and act].vi ties. 

OUR LABOR is to gather and preserve that left to us. 

OUR LOVE to extend both baclnvard and forvmrd, so that 
OUR CHILDHJ~N may feel close to their folk and their land. 

OUR DUTY is to share all gathered information, \•lhile 

OUR HOPE 1s to interest otherG nnd to assist each member. 

"The lines are fallen unto me in ploaf::lant places; yea,. I 

have a goodly heritage." Psalms 1G: 6 

CAI:J•iND!lJl 

J~:muary 2Q Fe rn4 yary _f!.'l Mt~.£.1 

Meetings are held in the auditorium of thA Orlandn Public Library at 
7:30 P .N. If there 1e a change in the rneRb.ng place there vrtll be 
svfficient advance notice. 

WOULD YOU IJIKE ~~0 JOIN THE cgN'rRAI~ JnOHIDA GEI·;BALOCHCAij AND Hlf:i'I'OHICAIJ 
• ----------- ·--· -~ -'<-- -·-· ·-·rrooJ)ri'Y''f·--·--·-·------·-----·-·----------· -----4 
Send a letter to Box 177, Orlando, ]'lorida 32G02 and an npplication 
Nill b!.'-J mailed to you. OR - visit our regular monthl,y meeting. If 
you are interested in visiting one of our meetings call 277-2459, nr 
ask at the desk in the LOC"11 His to:cy-Genm.t.logy Department at the 
Orlando Public IJibrary, to check the exact loeat:ton of the mt::eting. 

* ·l1 ·l< ·IE- ·Ji. 

Thls ne\mletter ls published for the benefit nnd enjoyment nf all 
members of the So0iety. Copies are oent to local libraries for their 
files. If anyone wtshes to Bend copiHn to out of locality frlends, 
call 644-0516 for details. :rhe nmvsletter \vi.ll bEJ published in 
Januar,y, April, July and October. 
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MESSAGE FROr.I THE PF..ESIDE:t.'T 

The last NEWSLETTER published was as the beginning of our New 
Year. At that time we published certain New Year resolutions. I 
would like to briefly revieu the last few meetings to see if He are 
hewing to the line as a Genealogical arrl Historical Society. 

i·/e have tried to have some aspect of GE::nealogy at every meeting, 
encouraging membership participation. In October, after a tasty 
covered dish Harvest Supper, vTe heard a short talk on Sources of 
Research. \'le will elaborate on some of these sources in a later 
issue of the Newsletter. 

In November, the program cha]rman was unable to attend the 
meeting, so we had a continuance of the previous months program on 
sources of research. 

At the De0ember Dinner Heeting, we held a short business meeting, 
vTith IVIr. J. D. Eller, Sr., Vice President in the chair. Hr~ Eller 
stated that it had been recommended that the June, ,July and August 
meetings be dropped. He also stated that a corrunittee -vms reviewing 
the By-laws and were vJorking on he proposed amendments to be presented 
to the membership. If any member desires to rrnke a change in the 
present By-laws he should send his recommendation to Nrsb Bonnie 
Hinely before 6 January 1975, to be reviewed by the commlttee and 
council and to be acted on at the January meet:lne. 

The amendments to the By-lat'is are to be voted on at the January 
30, 1975 meeting, vlhich is to be held ln the auditorium of the Orlando 
Public Library at 7:30 I'.M. 

After dinner, filra. Joyce Ford e,ave us a sho.rt but most enlight
ening review of the JackGon'Iille Genealogical v/orkshop ~ She also 
passed around some literature she had brought back from that most 
informative meeting. 

Mrs. Mary Jane Knisely shov1ed some very lmusuRl Hills & She 
explained when ar~d v/he re tho origlnal Hills had been madf~, making them 
much more interesting to the group. 

I believe you will agree that we are keeping to our New Year 
resolution - to have full membership participa thH1 in each m..<Jeting. 

Thanks again 9 to all of those ~·1bo helpQd to make our December 
Dinner Party Meeting sueh a euccess. 

Mrs. Edgar Train 1dhite, Jr~ 
U1ary Vtrginia \r/hite) 

The members of the Society v!ish to take tJ1 is opportunity to thank 
Mrso 1\'lary Jane Knisely for the fine vrorli: she cUd during the last two 
years in publishing the NEWSLETTER. Her articles \vere especially 
enjoyable and all other information printed vras very helpful to every
one. Mary Jane regretfully resigned her position as I~ditor so she 
could spend more time at her own research. Hopefully, Mary Jane vlill 
find time to write more of her very educational articles for 
publicationo 
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UNDERGROUND ORLANDO? 

Some of the old citizens of Orlando were said to have told of a 
natural fountain which shot several feet into the air 9 spouting clear, 
sparkling water, which was an attraction for sightseers many years agoo 

This location was said to have been in the College Park-Fairvilla 
area, somewhere off N. Rio Grande Avenue. Several years ago Jean 
Yothers wrote an article about it for the Sentinel Star. 

Where ls it today? No one seems to know. Probably the flm-1 vlas 
stopped because it eventually cut an m1derground passage which joined 
some subterranean stream flowing into one of the nearby lakes. Such 
a stream is said to ru...'l underground betHeen Taft Avenue and the Orange 
Blossom Trail, toward Big Lake Fairvielv. It is known that there is a 
place in that lake where a strong current sbots out from the ffi1ore. 

Perhaps one of Orlando's early attractions vanished in just such 
a manner. 

Leona L. Henkel 

* * * * * 
TRAVELING ANCESTORS 

Members l'tho are researching Southern ancestors should not overlook 
the New England area. Early trading vessels were numerous between 
Massachusetts and Virginia and the Carolinas: also the islands .. 
Families from Dorchester, England, settled in Hassachusetts and then 
migrated to South Carolina. Some of the New England families landed 
in Virginia, and the Carolinas, then later sailed to Ne~: England. 

The Witham family has been traced from 1ngland to South Carolina, 
Virginia, and the Barbadoes as vTell as directly from England to 
Massachusetts. 

Also remember that the Connecticut and Hudsor. Rivers I'Tere high
ways to Canada, especially between 1675 and 1750. 

Maybe you will find that a lost ancestor spent some time in New 
England or I,m'l'er Canada. They didn't all go \'lest! 

l\1innie li' & VIi tham 

DID YOU KNOvl: 
That through the Orlando :Public Lib:rary anyone may borrow micro

film from the National Archives and Records Service. The library bas 
a list of available microfilm. Members may check the catalogue for the 
film they would like to read, then order the film through the Local 
History-Genealogy department. The OLly charge is for postage, \'lhich 
is very reasonable. Making use of this service may save you a trip 
to the Archives in Washington or one of the branch locations. 
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HISTORY OF ORLANDO 

In 1923, Mrs. ~Iilla Vick Griffin read the following paper before 
the Sorosis Club. Mrs. Griffin, the Aunt of one of our members, ~~. 
Alton J. Nolle, Sr., was born at Crown Point on Lake Apopka near the 
edge of Winter Gar1en, on January 24, 1883. Her father was one of 
th~ first sheriff's of Orange County. As you will see,~~s. Griffin 
'I'Tas very interested in the life and growth of this city and county. 

This paper is printed exactly as she read it so many years ago. 

There seems little left to be said about Orlando. I am sure 
that we ought to know the to-vrn from the height of the tallest building, 
the Angebilt, which is 150 feet, to the depth of the deepest sewerage 
well 600 feet. And that we should be more useful citizens from the 
study of our to'l'm in Sorosie. 

I overhee.rd se\reral prominent men talking a bout -the recent 
election by which the city manager plan vtas adopted and they said it 
was undoubtedly due to the favorable discussion of it in Sorosis. So 
you see \·that a povrer we are destined to become to thn community. 

Forget for a moment if you please, the OrlEmdo of today, and go 
back with me about seventy years to the little pioneer ;::;cttlernent '~hich 
did not even boast a name. Perhaps a half dozen fam ilieo 'I'Tith their 
slaves comprised the inhabitants. Mr. Lovell vTi th Fl. f·:nm lying just 
south of Lake Eola: Mr. Speer 'l'tith his little !'amily and many slaves 
on a large plantation on the shores of 'l'lhat is notv Lake Highland. Mr. 
Hull's home and farm was situated on Lakes Davia and Lancaster. Mr. 
Mizell moved down from the northern part of the state and b~ught 
hundreds of acres around Lake Virginiao 

How up-to-date the settlers must have felt \·!hen Mr. John R .. 
Worthington put up a general store on the lot i·lhich nmv is used by the 
Sunshine Club for their croquet grounds, even though there was not a 
coolmtove nor piano in the county .. 

The merchandise \oms hauled by ox teams from Melonville, which vms 
on the St. Johns river, just above the present site of Sanford. In 
1856 the county seat of OrangH County was located here, previous to 
vrhich the county business vms transacted at Pt. Reerl, a settlement near 
the St. Johns river. 

Mre Speer, who aftervmrcls becrJ.rne Judge Speer, ~vas perhapB respon
sible for its location here. Thls question was of course decided by 
vote with Ft. Reed. The Lodge which is now Apopka and Orlando Here in 
the race, with the odds seemingly in favor of Ft. Heed, when Judge 
Speer suddenly bethought himself of the fact that a United States 
soldier \'TaS privileged to vote vlherever he might be on election day, 
so he went to Sumter county where a company of soldierr1 were stationed 
apd persuaded a number of them to be here on that day, assurjng them 
of a good picnic dinner. Before the noon hour the soldiers were on 
hand, and after enjoying the lovely dinner remembered that they might 
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HISTORY OF ORLANDO (continued) 

vote here, which they did, thereby swelling the vote sufficiently for 
a victory. 

As to hm·l Orlando i-Tas named, I have asked three people this 
question. Mr. Fries told me a beautiful story of hovl the guard of a 
little band of travelers camping here for the night vras ldlled by 
Indiansr in giving the alarm that they were being attacked, saving 
the lives of the others at the cost of his own, and that this guard 
Orlando was buried on the banks of one of our beautiful lakes, and 
that travelers going through the southern part of the state after 
that, would say: "Let us camp by Orlando • s grave," Hence the name. 

I asked Hon. s. A. Robinson and he, getting his version from Dir. 
Arthur Speer, son of ,Judge Speer, B.nd from Captain B, f·1. Sims, early 
settlers and Confederate veteran of Ocoee, told me this story. 

That a man named Orlando became very ill here and \vas tak&n into 
Judge Speer's home and cared for and that he afterwar~.s Has in the 
Judge's employ, that a deep friendship sprang up betVTeen the t>'iO and 
so Judge Speer named the place Orlando in his honor. 

I asked Hon. B. H. Robinson and he most emphatically declared 
that Judge Speer vms a groat lover of Shakespeare and that he named the 
place Orlando, for the vlell knovm character in "As You Like It*" 

I dared not ask another hovt Orlando r;ot its name. 

1:/ith the naming of the village and the aelection of Orlando the 
advent of the post office, mail being brought by a rider from I'1elonville, 
and three days being required for the round trlp. 

Mr. James Hughey vms one of the fLt~at mail carriern ar.d on the 
first night out camped at Soldier Creek.~ the next day went the four 
miles into Melonville, procured the mail, dt<l the errands and again 
camped at the same place, and back to Orlando the third day. 

How many of you knovT that stamps \'lere not ur:~ed then~ and that one 
paid ten cents for each letter when taken from the office. 

Capt. Bo M. Sims, vlho came here a young man at the close of the 
Civil VJar and taught school in the vNJBtern part of the county, come into 
Orlando at the close of his school and found the sheriff crying bids 
for the court house. Friends asked him to bid, >-Ihich he did and naming 
the lowest price of $1,250, built our f.irst courthouse, a tHo story 
building, four rooms for county offices belov1 and court room above. 

(to be co:nt inued) 

The Orlando Public Library now has complete sets of the 
census for all states east of the Mississippi. This fj.lm has been 
purchased over a. period of time and I am sure that everyone using the 
library appreciates the efforts of the Local History-Genealogy Depart-· 
ment. One way we could all show our appreciation \vould be to purchase 
microfilm to give to the library for your own u.se and tbe use of othe;cs. 
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NEvi BOOKS AT THE ORL_ill'IDO PUBLIC I,IBRARY 

Check List of Historical Records Survey Publications RD-016.973 Chi 

A History of our Country RD-973 r:Iuz 

An Index to the Vital Records of Boston (1630 - 1699) RD-974.461 Gla 

History of vlayne County, Ohio RD-.r977 .161-DI"u 

The Confederate Congress RD-973.713-Yea 

Ralph and Elizabeth Rodman Voorhees A Tribute RG-929.2-Voorhee 

Stov1, Ohio--Shadows of its Past RD-977 .136-Jam 

Memoirs of \'layne County RG~977 .263-Fox 

History of Preble County, Ohio 1881 RD--977 .171-His 

Genealogical Research Sources in Tennessee RG-976.8-Hat 

History of f·~edina County and Ohio 1881 RD-977 .135-His 

History of Sandusky County, Ohio H382 PJ)-977 .1214-Hia 

History of Allen County, Ohio 1885 RG-977.1.42-His 

Reminiscenses of Elyria 7 Ohio Mrs. Nary Beebe Hall HG-977.123 Hal 

Mad Anthony V/ayne and the NeH Nation RD-97::.'.3-Tuc 

History of Brovm County, Ohi,.., 1883 HD-977 .1796-His 

Burke's Guide to the Royal. Family RG-929.72-Bur 

The Descendants and Antecedents of Milton Bird and Leonora 
Dougherty Noble RG-929.2-Noble 

History of vlyandot County, Ohio 1884 Iill~977 .126-His 

Simple Heraldry Cheerfully Illustrated RG-929.6-Mon 

Abstracts from The American \'leekly Mercury IW~922.l~Sco 

Pioneer Families of Eastern and Southeastern Kentucky RG-929.3 Koz 

The County Courthouses and Hecords c -: Maryland RD~·975 .2~·Rad Vol. I 

'rhe County Courthouses and Records of Maryland RD-975 .2-·Had Vol. II 

If anyone is interested in the 1830 Federal Census: 'l'erritory of 

Michigan, I will checlc the index for a fifty ($.50) cent fee to go 

to the book fund for the Society. Also in the same book is a 

section called "A Guide to Ancestral Trails in r:Iichigan". I vlill 

copy· sections of the Guide_ for a one (1&1.00) dollar fee for the 

book fund, plun the library copy f'eo of ten (5~.10) cents per 

pagee 

Betty Hughson 
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SOME MICROFILM AT ORLANDO PUBLIC LIBRARY 

Listed below are reels of microfilm, held at the library, 
not included in their printed listo 

1~ Complete set of 1850 census film for the State of Iowa. 
2. 1 reel - Mecklenburg County, North Carolina index to 

wills, 1763-1965. 

3. 10 reels - Colonial Records of North Carolina, 1662 - 1776. 
(The index to this set of microfilm is contained in a book 
entitled The Colonial and State Records of North Carolina 
by Weeks. 

4. 1 reel - Warner Family Record. (New England area) 
5. 6 reels - American State Papers 

3 reels - Index to above papers covering period 1789 - 1851. 

6. 1 reel =Deed book- 1837. Early records of Hillsborough 
County; Florida. 

7. 1 reel - Daybook, beginning 31 Jl1arch 1837. (no ending date 
shown). Early Records of Hillsborough County, Florida. 

8. 3 reels - St. Augustine Florida Historical Society 
Calendar of Spa~ish Documents, 1512 - 1790. 

9. 1 reel - Feree Family Tree 

' ... 

10. 1 reel - Index to Passenger Lists, Philadelphia, Pennsylvaniao 
1800 - 1906 Schi -· Scht . 

11. 1 reel - Index to Passenger Lists of Vessels arri~ing at 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 1800 - 1906. 
WU - Z and miscellaneous cards., 

12. 2 reels - Southern Genealogists Exchange Society, Inc. 
A surname index and pedigree charts. 

13. l reel - Index (soundex) to City Passenger Lists of vessels 
arriving at Baltimore, Maryland, 1833 - 1866 S - U 

14. 1 reel - Index (soundex) to Federal Passenger Lists. 
1820 - 1897 Letter T only 
some 1860 - 1870 - 1880e 

15. 1 reel -- 1820 census - Tal bot, vlashington and Worcester 
counties, IVJaryland. 

16$ 1 reel - 1880 Illinois census ~ Part of Pike County, all of 
Pope County and part of Pulaski Countyo 
(This roll of film ,.;as given to the library by Nr. Alton J .. 
Nolle, Sr., in memory of his mother Nrs. Lillian Griffin Nolle~ 

17. Complete set of Virginia Magazine of History and Biographyo 
lR... i'lilnam and Mary Quarterly"'" First and Second Series. 
19. Tindell Quarterly 
20. 1 reel - Passenger Lists, 1820 - 19? Baltimore, Maryland 
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AT LAST - - - IT'S HERE 

In keeping with previous donations to.the60rlando Publlc~ 
Library, we should like to call your attention to the fact that 
in 1974, the Society voted to purchase and contribute to the 
Local History-Genealogy Department some reference material which 
would be beneficial to the majority of researcherse A P'lbli
cation was selected, and approved by the department head. We 
now are pleased to announce the following material is on the 
shelves, available for your use in the library~ 

Chronicles of the Scotch-Irish Settlem~Jlt i~Y~Fgini& 

By Lyman Chalkley 
Extracted from the original Court Records of Augusta County 

1745-1800 generally referred to as "The Chalkley Records", or as 
"Records of Augusta County". 

This is a publication of 1912, reprinted in 1955 by the 
Genealogical Publishing Co., Inc., Baltimore, and consists of 
1,988 pages, indexed. So popular and so much in demand \'TaS this 
reprint that it vTas reissued in 1974, Balto. 

This monumental work in three volumes consists of abstracts 
of court records pertaining to the early Trans-Allegheny pioneers 
who first penetrated the mountain barrier \vhich sealed off the 
Atlantic seaboard from the whole country west of the Blue Ridge. 

In speaking of this work, the publisher states: "However it 
might be referred to, its value as a reference \vor.k is unsurpassed, 
genealogists and historians alike regarding it as the basic record 
of the first settlement in the country beyond the Blue Ridge 
Mountains. In 1745, l·rhen Augusta County, Virginia. was erected, 
its domain extended from the Alleghenies to the MississiEPi River 
and from the.llor.Ji~~art ot..1.fLnrr.ess~e tp the Great Lal£§,§_. 11 

Vol. I 

Vol. II 

Vol. III 

consists of court orders 1745-1815, Criminal 
Prosecution prior to 1795, county court judgements, 
various old papers 1760-1770. Original petitions 
end papers filed in the county court. 
contains \·fills 1745-1829 and deed books 1745-1792 
contains judgments 1791-1824, marriage records 
(male names only) 1748-1774, marriage bonds 1786-
1810; Fee Book l745-l784. Augusta Parish Vestry 
Book 174£>·1760, Itevolutionary Declarations, military 
servj_ces 1n Frs:1 erJ.c~r Co., Virginia~ court martial 
records 1775 to 1761 7 county court orders 

Considering the vast extent o:' the cou.nty, as vlell as the 
unparalleled scopo o:f Jtldge Ciha.H~lr'Y 1 s rese:::.rches in the original 
records, this '.Wl';~ ::{tands as one ·-f the colossaJ and supreme 
smrrces of genealog:i.cnl information for htL:dreds of thousands l'lho 
trace their Bncestry from easterT: states to V1rginia, Kentucky and 
1..•oints south and \·:est. ;;:u1y an~ t1l8 referen<nes to nersons 1vho 
h""V'"' m.onPd or t.o ni~h"''' ~-,-,A;., "\·;'""''"" thwy. v;.,·~.;. 11 a'"'1A '"·1r'1ere tn' ey --~-"-' .._,_ ~...,,~ ~- - -~ ... ~ ... L--..... _...._-~'-'"~~ t£,,;,_...._.,..__V .f..._'< __ •fV..t.!l..lJ o:;_.l,;."-'l. II: 

i·lere" sometimes is surp:r·:isingly revealed through old documents 
1~-eported l1GJ'"Cl.Ila 
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A LIST OF REGISTBRED VVTERS Itr e'i:f~'t!\t~--oo;_; 
"-.,...,-"d-t.,Ji.t :.,_ .... ' 

m1em1e2 1 fore; 
loyalty and ".:..1 ; "'· 
of any 8tatr: Gvtc'H·nt 1 ~:·1 :::x 
standing; so fl{HF ~l'1 

Auld, L N. 
Avery, Thomas 
Anderson, Berry 
.AJ.lman, Jasper 
Allman, \'Iillis 
Alsobrook, z .. T. 
Alsl'lbrook, P .. B .. 
Askew, Henry 
Alsobrook, vL. J. 
Aulin, AndrevT 
Andersson, Carl 
Andersson, John 
Anderson, A. vl. 
Arnold, Ho T. 
Anderson, G .. 

Arnoldr G,. 

Allen, Aaron 
Anderson, Solomon 
Allen, John He 
Arnold, John He 

Allen, v/illiam Be 
Anderson, Thomas Lo 

Arnold, Jo Po 

Adams, Thomas J& 
Aderhold, M. A. 
Arnold, \villiam T .. 
Anderson, Eric 
Arey, So S,. 

Andr>l:.-~J"n• J.~ C .. 

9 

.Banke, ,John ~;. 

Buchan, f!r>,ltor J. 

Brooks, ,Jnmes \/, 

Ball, John El. 
Bent, .John 
Barnett, William J. 

Bell, JQ c. 
Brooks, John VI. 

Brooks, John R. 

Bailey, G. P~ 

Bryson, J. c .. 
Buchan 1 Albert H. 
Ballard, A. M. 
Bell, Juseph 
Bronson, G. w., Jro 
Bronson, Richard 
Bronson, James C6 

Bronson, George w. 
Bruce, Angus Do 

Barnhart, John s. 
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~st of Regisi~~ Vot~~ in O~~e Count~t Florida 1876 (Continued) 

Brack, w. J. 

Bronson, James s. 
Ballard , 1. fv1. 

Ba:cber, A. J. 

Blitch, James M. 

Boone, c. A. 
Burrall 9 John M. 
Beasley, c. c. 
Bresben, Romeo 
Bryan, w. H. 
Bryan, J. IVI. 

Barber, VI. w. 
Buchan, c. H. 
Blake, T. H. 
Burke, Isaac 
Byrne, R.M.s. 
Benkson, E. 
Balsley, John H. 
BovTen, John D. 

Bumby, Joseph 

Beall, A. B. 
Baxter, William P. 
Blackwell, G.H.H. 
Ballard, H. D. 
Beagles, E. B. 
Bent, Charles A. 
Bf:1.tty, ,Job T. 

Bnatwright, William 
Barton, ,James vl e 

Bigel0w, John 
Brown, We R. 

Barlow, w. H. 
Boals, w. H. 
Brooks, Hnmer 
Butler, Jac0b 
Bronson, J. Ro 
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Bass, Robert 

Bronson, James Ju 
Bradshavl, J. G. 

Beasley, John 

Beasley, Hiram 

Brantley, B. N. 

Beck, Charles H. 

Boyd, 'rhomas J. 

Burkle, Lewis 

Boswell, P. Keith 
Bunce, Joseph B~ 

Bass, George w. 
Bourland, Jam'ls H. 

Bobo, George 
Bispham, JEtmes S. 

Bispham, N. Co 
Brantley, S~ i'1• 

Bryan, W. J. 
Bear, J. H. 
Brantleyf J. H. 
Brantley, z. N. 

Bronsnn, Charles 
Bronson, Jenie 
B.conson, Edi·rard 
Baker, Francis M. 
Bispham, William H. 

Bayard, N. J., Jr. 

Brown, L.J .A. 

Baker, Richard Fa 

Bradshaw, E. D. 
Bass, vlilliam E~ 

Bass, Richard 

Bonaparte, Oltver 
Baxter, Alexander 
Baldwin, F. G. 
Brown, George H. 



BITS OF RNOVJLEDGE 

St. Michaels Catholic Church, 1523 Cleveland Avenue, Chicago, 
IllinoiH 60614 has marriage records back to 1866. 

* * * * * 
The Clerk of the Cook County Court, 118 North Clark Street, 
Chicago, Illinois has Naturalization records from 1874 to 1906. 

Illinois State Historical Society, Springfield, Illinois has 
Declaration of Intention (re: naturalization) records 1894 -
1906, General Recorda 1874 - 1906, Minors Records 1876 - 1906, 
Records of Petitions, I\'iarine Corps 1906, Index to Naturalizations 
1896 - 1906. 

The Virginia State Library, Richmond, Virginia 23219, has a list 
of Virginians vlho sr:rved in the Franch and Indian viars, the 
county from vThich they f3erved, anc1 Hh ether or not they received 
bounty lands for their services. 

In the Massachusett::1 section at the Orlando Public Library you 
will find that tvm neVI sets of books Here nurchased, :for your 
'J.se, during the past summer. ' ' 

30 volumes ·- Bulletln of the gssex InGtitute 
First volume printed 1869 - last volume printed 1898. 

85 volumes - Er:wes Institute Historical Collection& 

You ce.n find out/~R:tch Army National Cemetery your lost ancestor 
may be buried. Write the Director, N ational Cemetery System, 
Veterans Administration, vlashington, D. c. 20420 and give him the 
following information: 

Decedents fu1l name, rank, service number if' lmmm, 
Organization and date of death. 

A search vril1 be made of all cemetery records for the information 
you require. 

The Kentucky .Historical Society at Frankfort \<Telcomes data on 
your Kentucky forebears. 

* * * * * 
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ANCESTRY SERVICE 
An Ancestry Service in our Central Florida Genealogical and 

Historical Society Newsletter can be of vital importance to the 
members. We can all know the names, areas and approximate date of 
the ancestors you are researching. It can give each member an 
exchange of vital information. This system is used successfully 
in many other genealogical societies .. 

If you wish to be listed in this service, please follow 
these directions: 

SURNAJVJE LIST. Prepare an alphabetical list and write the 
name (spouse's name in parenthesis), birth place and date, 
marriage place and datet and death place and date. Example: 

Birth Marriage Death 
AINSWORTH Date Place Date Place Date Place 

Florence (Aaron Witham) 1850 Vt. 1869 Vto 1916 Vt. 
Royal (Diana Parks) 1821 -r+ v ""0 1841 Vt. 1900 Vto 

ALLEN 
Polly (Mark Nelson) ? ? 1796 Vt .. ? ? 

BIRD 
Prudence (Martyn Kellogg)cl600 Eng. 1621 ? 1671 Mass. 
Repeat the process with each surname on your list. Use only 

maiden names for females. Do not include other spouses of an 
ancestor. List only your direct ancestors. Give at least one date 
and place of your ancestore Use a circa date (cl600) if you do not 
have the correct dateo This will help other members identify the 
person you are searching as to place and date he livede Include 
ancestors between 1600 and early 1900. Do not list ancestors who 
died before 1600 or who v1ere born after 1900. Please put your 
name, address, and membership number or. each sheet. Numbers will 
be assigned to all new members at the next meeting. 

Please mail your lists to Mrs. c. w. Hughson, 1148 Neuse 
Avenue, Orlando, Florida (C-5) before 1 March 1975, to be included 
in the April issue of the nevrsletter. It may be easi9r for you to 
send names beginning with letters A thru E at this time and \vork on 
the remaining lists for the next newsletter. 

Sample of ANCESTRY SERVICE as it will appear in the CENTRAL 
FLORIDA GENEALOGICAL AND HISTORICAL SOCIETY news1ettero 

ANCESTRY. SERVICE 

Birth Marriage Death Mbru 

A INS\'lORTH, ~ Plac.§_ Date Place ~ Place_ Nbr. 
Florence (Aaron Witham) 1850 Vt. 1869 Vte 1916 Vt. 59 

APPLEGARTH 
Thomas (Sarah Whiteley) cl770 Md. 1802 Mdo 1851 Md~ 05 

# C5 r·1rs. C. 'vlo Hughson, 1148 Neuse Avenue, Orlandot Fla. 32804 
# 59 Miss fhnnie F .. vlitham, 5521 ,.Jessamine Lane, Orlando, FL 32809 

CFG&HS .12 Janua,ry 1975 


